Narrow drawer

Application

Description

- For inside drawer widths of 95 (3-3/4") to 124 (4-7/8")
- Special narrow locking device required
- Maximum dynamic load capacity for narrow drawer locking device is 25 lb
- Minimum 16 (5/8") sub-front thickness

Basic components

Components

Runner set

One set required per drawer

Narrow drawer applications are possible with any TANDEM plus BLUMOTION runner. See the installation instructions for the runner used.

TANDEM plus BLUMOTION

- 563. series page 12
- 563H series page 14
- 563F series page 16

Narrow drawer locking device

- One right and one left required per drawer
- For use with narrow drawers
- Maximum dynamic load capacity 25 lb
- Self-adjusting drawer length tolerance
- Vertical mount, two-piece nylon
- Minimum inside drawer width 95 (3-3/4")
- Height adjustment +3 (1/8")
- Minimum sub-front thickness 16 (5/8")
- Designed for 13 (1/2") drawer bottom recess
- For use with 563/569 series runners only

Part no.

Right locking device T51.0801.20 R

Installation Left locking device T51.0801.20 L

page 25 Installation screw 606N or 606P

Rear mounting bracket for frame cabinets

For use when installing TANDEM runners in face frame cabinets. Not necessary for panel cabinet installation.

- Two required per drawer
- Depth and lateral self-alignment
- Zinc-coated steel
- For 9" TANDEM rear attachment options, see page 35

Part no.

Non-handed bracket 295.3750.01

Installation screw 606N or 606P

Using TANDEM page 10 Drawer preparation page 11 Accessories page 42 Assembly aids page 44
Drawer and cabinet specifications

Attach locking devices

1. Position locking device in front corner of the drawer
2. Pre-bore locking device mounting screw holes with Ø2.5 mm piloting bit
3. Attach with two 606N or 606P screws
4. Repeat on the other side

NOTE: A minimum of 16 (5/8") sub-front thickness is required for mounting the narrow drawer locking device

Drawer back preparation

Rear view

- Ø6 x 10 bore for hook
- 7 (9/32")
- 11 (7/16")
- 13 (1/2")
- 35 (1-3/8") minimum rear notch

Drawer removal

1. Squeeze release levers on locking devices
2. Pull drawer straight out and up